COMMENTS SLIP
Please help to make the Neighbourhood Plan
a success by contributing your thoughts.
Every comment received will be given
careful consideration. Complete your name
and address below and write your
comment on the other side.

Name
Address

Email
Please tick here to add your details
to our Community Email List which is
used by our Parish Councils, The
Galleries Shop and FLiSCA. This is a great
way for them to communicate with you
quickly and cheaply and you can opt out at
any time.

All slips completed with contact details will
be entered into the draw.
Open to residents of Freshford
& Limpley Stoke only.
Comment on Plan optional and
not a condition of entry.
Closing date 30/11/12

THE NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN
NEEDS TO KNOW YOUR VIEWS!
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the plan starts to take shape you are kept
well informed and have every chance to
contribute your views. Look out for more
news in the following places:
x The Clarion and The Bulletin
x Freshford Village website
x Email updates (sign up if you

GRQ·WDOUHDG\JHWWKHP

x Community noticeboards
x Village meetings
You can get in touch with any of the groups
via the Neighbourhood Plan Co-ordinator,
Ingrid Maher-Roberts at:
ingrid.freshfordpc@gmail.com.
Or contact the groups directly. Details are
on the website and the community noticeboards.

Can you find these places on the map?

DID YOU MANAGE TO IDENTIFY THEM ALL?

With thanks to Bridget Baker for the photographs

These are just some examples of the sort of discussions that the Working Groups are having while considering
proposals for the Freshford and Limpley Stoke Neighbourhood Plan. Do contribute your own comments and
suggestions by using the attached slip. Further details can be found online at www.freshfordvillage.com. Please note,
these are examples only and not necessarily under active consideration.

WOODS HILL

THE OLD BAKERY

Can we reduce the volume of
traffic in this narrow lane?

How can we make better use of our
community buildings?

THE SURGERY

THE MILL SITE

Can we find a better home for
WKHGRFWRUV·VXUJHU\"

What options are there for us to
influence what happens at Freshford
Mill?

FRESHFORD BRIDGE

THE HOP POLE

Is there any way that we can
UHGXFH¶UDWUXQV·WKURXJKRXU
villages?

Could spaces in our village centres
be developed to provide attractive
hubs?

FRESHFORD WAR MEMORIAL

UNDERPASS NR BRANCH ROAD

Can we give a bit more space and
respect to this important
monument?

Are we able to create a footpath to
Hinton Charterhouse under the A36?

FRESHFORD LANE
Is there a way to make a safe
path between the School and the
Memorial Hall?

Your comments and suggestions

LAND AT MIDDLE STOKE
Could there be more parking spaces
near Limpley Stoke Village Hall?

STOKE CHURCH TYNING FIELD

RAILWAY BRIDGE CROWE HILL

Can we make an all-weather footSDWKIURP6W0DU\·VWRWKHVKRS"

Is there potential for a scenic
footpath from Freshford to
Limpley Stoke?

You can leave your comments at one of
the Neighbourhood Surgeries, post it in the
box at the Barrow or, if you prefer, send an
email to the Neighbourhood Plan
Co-ordinator, Ingrid Maher-Roberts at
ingrid.freshfordpc@gmail.com

